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ITS BAIL SYSTEM

e following pasagaes are from a recent

b>' the Minister of justice, Mr. John Turner,

,int meeting of the John Hloward Society and
ýth Fry Society i Ottawa:
ýrime continues te b. a national disgrace and

i-wide problem. It is threatening, alarming,

il, expehisive, abundant aud apparently in-

g! It seems te increase faster than the growth

lation, faster than the spread of civilization."

ese strong words, Dr. Kari Menninger opened

asslc werk, The Crime of Punishment, on

1I justice, the penal and rebabilitation sys-
- - nuit thqt nerharos our worst crime is

l cf a criminel offence that requireca nis or
,earance in a courtroom? What perceutage of

ans has ever been couvlcted of an offence

a period of incarceration was imposed? How

,anadlaus have ever spent a nlght in a cîty

or have knewn the iudiguity of a "'body-
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f risk?- How manY have been inside a f.deral maxi-
mum secu:ity prio?

1 doubt that anyone bas the. detaile4 nuoiêgical
results that anwr all these qusinbut in every

instance, the. nuinher who could reply <"yes" would be

very small. And this may be the. ral probIem that

those of u~s involved witb the. criminal process must

face: we toil in an area where most of our fellow

citizens do not know what is takçing place, do not

know of the injustices, past and present, nor of the

advances and reforms that have beeux achieved....

Iu Canada, and elsewhere, lhere bas been a

teudency to subdivide the criminel and penal reforin

process inte tidy littie areas of activity: the legla-

lators draft the Iaws; the police forces enforce the.

laws; the judges luterpret the laws and decide in-

nocence or guilt; the prison wardens have the. re-

(Over)
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nal justice and penal rehabilitation as a series of
connected events. We must see it as a convicted
person does, as a total system. We must work to
achieve clearly enuaciated goals that work for the
entire system. And we must do it froni the point of
vlew of the man or woman involved. We cannot tallc
of better criminal laws, or better police enforcement
or more efficient penal systemsunless we look at ît
as the convict must. As Professor Julius Stone bas
written, we must study the broad area of the inter-
action between law and legal institutions, on the
one hand, and the attitudes and activities of men and
women governed by these rules on the other. We must
analyze the effect of law on men and men on kaw.

We can no longer work only in our own sphere of
activlty, oblivlous to the needs, achievemeats aad
reforms being made in adjacent areas of the legal
process. For instance, the new Law Reforîn Comn-
mission of Canada, under Mr. justice Patrick Hartt,
will shortly be starting a review of the Criminal
Code. Reforin of the criaia iaw muet now refleet
the total criminel judicial process, iacludiag re-
habilitation pragrame. What must be aaiyzed je the
systeai as a whole aad not just a coreponent part.
Oaly by adopting a systeme approacli to the criminel
process and utilizing feedbacc analysie cari we
achlieve 'what we hope fraie the completed process. In
80 dolng, we will fiad that such an analysis forces
us to thiak ln ternis of total impact upon the indivi-
duel as a person, rate than ini teteis of a series of
isoiated prablems that somehow iavolve individuels.

IMPORTANCE 0F FIRST CONTACTS

It wae this approacli - the ultimate effect on the
individual - that governed my thinking in the Bail
Reform i lli, whîch bas now received second readiag
in the House of Commoas, and le now before the
Standing Comniittee on justice andi Legai Affaire.
The bill, if it becomes law, will bririg about funa-
mental changes in the iaw relating ta the powers of
arreet and the releese fraie custody before trial of
accused persons. The attitudes of ordinary men and
women in this country about our lawe are based on
the firet contacts that they have with thie local iaw
enforcament authorities, with the local police force,
or local criminel court. A prisoner's first impression
of the law tmay deterine whether he can be properly
rehablitated later. The Bail Reform Billi aims to
make that first contact between citizeas and the
crjiinai juiial poesless abrasive.

In tIis age of confrontation, kaw enforcement
agenoies the world çver are reqired tç çleal wlth a
complete spectr <if problems tlwt rua froni aa.called
misdemeanors of petty crimes such as theft, assau.lt
and so oni, t arug poew and sophisticated ranges
of crimes that border on civil disobedience,, ail the
way to violence and organized, syndicated crime.
The Iaw musat give aur police the flexibility tbey
need to meet whatever particular situaetion le at hand

and to meet it, of course, with mensures that ar
effective in preserving or restoring public arder. Yet
these meesures muet not amouat ta overklll, whic
cen destroy the rapport, public support and com
muity identity, which police forces across Canad
are striving, I believe, ta achieve. This feeling o
community identity betweea our law enforcemen
authorities and the people who entrust them with the1
preservation of freedom and order under law, is the
oniy coatinuing basis for sustaining the rule of law
in aur country.

BELIEFS BEHIND BILL

The provisions which the Government bas submitted
ta Parliameat: for its approval are baeed on the. belief
that the personal freedom of the individuel should be
interfered with by the state only where such inter-
fereace ca b. proven by the state to be necessary ta
protect the. larger intereets of society as a collective
whole.

I believe we muet go farther then that. I believe
thnt we have to give the courts and the police reasoa-
able guidance on what we mean by the. "public in-
tereet". 1 believe thnt we have ta support legisîntian
which wil! dimniash personal freedoin only when any
restrictive mensures will, la fact, resaIt ie protecting
the public interest. In a free saciety, we have te
strilce a balance between the. righte of the individuel
and rights of society. The maet difficuit decisions
that police and magistrates have ta malce, particularly
et tbe arrest-end-bail stage, involve testiag the
rlgbts of the accused againet the' rights of the coin-
munlty. Striking the balance between liberty on the
one hand and the eecurity of the state or maintenance
of public order on the other, requires lhe most dif-
ficult human jadgment Ïhat mea and women are calied
upon ta make.

OBJECTS 0F REFORM LEGISLATION

The objectives of the Bail Reforni Biii are fourfold;
First, to avoid unnecessawy pretrial arrest ad de-
tention; second, ta ensure thet la cases where axrest
with or without warrant has taken place, the persan
accused, whatever his menas, is not unneceesarly
beld in custody antil hie trial; third, ta ensure an
eariy trial for those who have been detained in cas-
tody peading trial; fourth, ta provide statutory guide-
lines for declsioa-makieg la tbis part of the criminel
law process relatiag ta arrest and bail. Underiyiag
these four objectives je the hope tiat aayone ulti-
mately fouad guilty and coavlcted will feel that e!
lenet lie bas been falrly treeted. Thiis mey malce a
difference - later.

The Provisions of the. bill place an anas on1
Police officers nat ta arrest a persan where the
public interest can be setisfied by lees stringeni
measures. The other options aveilabie to the police
officer are the summons procedure that je already in
effect under the Criminel Code, as well as a tiew

(Cotinued on P. 6)
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'ERNATIONAL WHEAT PACT

Canada will sign a new three-year International
ýat Agreement effective July 1, 1971, to replace

International Grains Agreement, which expires on

t date, Mr. Otto E. tang, Minister responsible for

Canadian Wheat Board, said recently.
The new instrument contains two conventions,
for wheat marketing and the other for food aid.

Lang expressed disappointment that it "does not

'tain effective price provisions and is thus much

's than we had hoped for".
The agreement, however, does provide for

chinery to undertake consultations in the event of

.ual or threatened disturbance in market con-

ions, including price fluctuations. The object of

ýh consultations would be to seek ways of re-
)ring market stability.

It also provides that the International Wheat

uncil will maintaIin a continuing review of pricing

)visions. When it isgenerally accepted that new

Cing provisions are capable of negotiation, a con-
ence will be convened for this purpose.

«We will remain in close'contact with our major

rtners on this point so as to prepare the ground for

lew conference," the Mînister said.
Under the Food Aid Convention, Canada will

vide 18.6 million bushels of the total of 150 mil-

)nl bushels of grain to be supplied each year to

veloping countries. Canada's commitment remains

e same but the total quantity is less than the

0 million bushels provided under the old agree-

ýnt, largely because Britain, Norway and Denmark
tva decided not to participate.

"The Government intends to sign thie new agree-
ýrit which we are confident will receive widespread
tcePtance by other governments, including major

'Porters and importers," Mr. Lang said. "We wel-

>me the fact that international co-operation in
iieat marketing will be maintained and intend to

ake effective use of the agreement's consultative

achinery in the interest of maintaining market

ýability," he concluded.

fOWER FROM THE OUTARDES RIVER

To regulate the flow of the Outardes, River,
,Ydro-Quebec created an 858-billion-cubic-foot

ýservoir covering 250 square miles, whlch was

3rnned by two large rockfill dams, a series of smaller

arth and rockfill dams, dykes and a concrete spill-

ray. The largest dam, which contains 9,800,000

ubiic yards of material, is 58 miles from the mouth
f the river.

The Outardes 4 power-house, just below the

laii dam, contains four umita rated at a total of

,32,00O kilowatts under ~a net head of 395 feet. All

[iswere commissioned in 1969.
About 15 miles dowristream from Outardes 4,

Hydro-Quebec buiît a concrete gravity dam, 980 feet

long and 275 feet high, to create a local headpond and

a net head of 471 feet for the 756,000-kilowatt

Outardes 3 power-statiofl. This station, built under-

ground, was also completed in 1969. Its four 260,000-

horsepower turbines are the largest in the world,

with cylindrical valves designed to cut off full flow.

Hydro-Quebec will build a third station on the

Outardes River with a capacity of 454,000 kilowatts,

but no date had yet been set. This station, to be

known as Outardes 2, will replace a 50,000-kilowatt

station that a private company has operated at the

mouth of the river since 1937. (One of a series.)

Outardes 3, complt ea Ln >1' &S ail
underground power-house.

FIFTII BIG JET FOR FORCES

Mr. Doniald S. Macdonald, Minister of National

Defence, recently arinounced that thie Governmen~t had

authorized the purchase of a fifth Boeing 707 long-

range jet transport for the Canadiari Forces, to join

the four others that had beau ini service since last
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FAITHFUL TO THE END

The Post Office in St. James-Assiniboia,
Manitoba had a blue Manday recently when Bu~ster,
a brown collie, had to be put to sleep.

Every day for almost 13 years, whether the
temperature was 30 degrees beiaw zero or 90 abave,
the dog accompanied, protected, and even guided
letter-carriers deiivering mail on Albany and Rutland
Streets.

rime, ne quici<iy ieamnt the route just by following
the dog from hause ta house - with a few short cuts
thrown in.

Local resîdents, who shared the affection of the
mailmen for Buster, often put out water for him on
hot days. He was made an honorary member of the
lunch room at the St. James Post Office (Station
Winnipeg), where he was treated ta such delicacies
as barbeqiîed chicken.

ln recent years, however, Buster began ta slow
down. Arthritis set in, his hearing becamne poor and,
finally, his kidneys began to fail. The painfa
decision ta destroy him had ta he made.

Nevertheless, on his last day, Buster was faith-
fui ta the end. As usual, there he was, lying beside
the "drop" box, waiting ta go an his walk.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Federal departments and agencies hired 23,466
studerts last summer, more than twice the number
hired ini 1969, according to the Minister of Manpower
and Immigration, Mr. Otto E. Lang. A survey by the
Department cf Manpower and Immigration shows that
the 23,466 stridents hired - an increase of 106 par
cent over 1969 figures -earned a total of $22,018,000.
Average monthiy salaries increased ta $403 ini 1970
from $379 in 1969, although average earnings fell

slightly ta $938 from $979, as a. resuit of a smal
reduction ln the average working period.

Besides those students empioyed by federa1l
departments and agencies, an additional 13,800~
students found opportunities for meaningful activities
in speciai educational and travel programs supported
by federai funds. These included increased militia-
and cadet-training, an extension of student-travel and
language-training pragramns organized by the Depart-
ment of the Secretary of State, establishment of
drop-in centres in major cities, employment of stu-
dents as supervisors in day camps, rua by the Young
Men's Christian Association (YMCA), and educatianal
prajects of the Canadian Red Cross.

"In effect, a total of 37,266 students were
provided with employment or the opportunity for other
satisfying activities through the action of the Federal
Govemnment,» Mr. Lang said.

ctIt la clear that a renewed, effort by ail sectors
of the economy will be necessary ln the coming
summer so that students may have acoess to chal-
lenging opportunities, and a chance ta ean funds te
flirther their education," said Mr. Lang.

In accardance with Government policy, depart-
ments and agencies gave emphasis ta hirîng post-
secondary students and senior high-schooi students
sa that this group might reoeive the greatest possible
assistance in obtaining funds ta further their edu-
cation. Some 76 per cent of ail students hired were
returning or proceeding ta past-secondary educational
institutions. In order that students be plaoed la
worthwhile activities, 25.2 per cent were employed
in prafessional, semi-professional or related occu-
pations, an increase from 21.5 per cent the previaus
year. Among post-secondary students, 32.4 par cent
found employment in professional and semi-pro-
fessional jobs, campared ta 27.4 par cent the previous
year.

CRACKDOWN ON OIL POLLUTERS

Convictions and fines in 1970 for the ail-pol-
lution of Canadian waters by ships were more than
double those in any previous year, Transport Mi.nister
Don Jamieson announced recently.

Of 57 prosecutions during the year, there were
51 convictions - a total of $71,350 in fines. In 23
other cases, the shipping company concerned, or
other commercial agency, paid for the cost of cleaning
up the spilîs.

The stepped-up program of inspections and
prosecutions is part of the program of the Department
ofTransport taprevent pollution by oil. Investigations
are carrîed aut by inspectars of the Steamship lns-
pection Service, which has reglonal offices and also
maintains regular aerial inspection fiights ta help
spot the offenders.
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Books by six Canadian writers have been chosen

the Selection Committee for the 1970 Governor

neral's Awards. They are the novels The New

icestoes by Dave Godfrey and La femme de Loth

Monique Bosco; four volumes of poems by hpNichol

ica book of prose and poetry, The Collected

)rks of Billy the Kid by Michael Ondaatje; a play,

'and nous serons heureux by Jacques Brault; and a

Ilect' ion of essays, Les actes retroutes by Fernand

iellette.
The award to bpNichol is for the collections of

s poems Beach Head, S tilt Water, and The True

ientual Story of Billy the Kîd, as wel l as for an

ithology edited by him, The cosmic chef: en evening

concret e.
These prizes will be presented in Ottawa on May

by G overnor-General Roland Michener. The authors

i11 also receive cash prizes of $2,506 each frôm the

anada Council.

ELECTION ÇOMMITTEE

he award-winningbooks were chosen by the Selection

Ommittee from an estimated 300 literary works by

anadiaris published in 1970. Robert Weaver, of the

anadian Broadcasting Corporation and Taniarack
.eview, was head of the Committee's English-

inguage jury, which also included the literary

cholar and former Government Film Comniissiofler,

[ugo MacPherson, and the critic Warren Tailman of

le University of British Columbia. The head of the.
4u- Oflê+tiv riter Claire Mtartin,. and

Ernest Rutherford, a native of New Zealand,

was born on August 30, 1871. After lie graduated

from university in New Zealand, Rutherford studied

at Cambridge University in England, where his work

with the well-knowfl physicist, J.J. Thomson, led to

his study of radiation.
Rutherford came to Canada ini 1898 to accept an

appointmerit as professor of physics at the Macdonald

Laboratory of McGilI University, Montreal, where he

conducted a series of experiments from which lie

developed his theory of the spontafleous disinte-

gration of atoms. His findings made McGill University

the world centre of atomic research at that time and

establïshed Rutherford as a leading authority on

radioactivity. So thorough was Rutherford's work in

atomic research that it became the basis for develop-

ments ini nuclear physics in the twentieth century.
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CANADA REVIEWS UTS BAIL SYSTEM
(Continued from P. 2)

procedure which wilI involve the issuasce of a new
type of summons defined in the bill as an "p
pearance notice". The appearance notice will in-
struct an accused wbere and when ta attend court
and may be issued os the spot hy the police officer
on the beat or in the car, or followîng an arrest if an
arrest is in fact made.

ADVANTAGES 0F NEW PROPOSALS
The Criminel Code does not at present offer any real
direction to magistrates or justices of the pence on
whether te admit an accused to bail. The new pro-
posais, I beleve, remedy the defects of tbe existing
law in the followlng respects. First, the new general
rule is that an accused persan should be released
slmply upon giving bis written undertaking to attend
court as requlred for the purposes of bis trial.
Second, the burden is expressly placed on the prose-
cutor ta justîfy either any more onerous fanm of re-
lease than a mere undertaking, or the detention of the
accused ln custody pending his trial. Third, the de-
tentian of the accused in custody pending bis trial
la justifled only on the followlsg grounds.

(a) on the pniniary ground that his detention i.
necessary to ensure his attendance in court
ln order ta be dealt wltb according to law;-
and,

(b) on the secondary ground that bis detention i.
secessary ln the public interest or for the
protection or safety of the public, having
regard ta ail the circunistances including any
substantiel likelîhood that the accused will,
if lie is released froni custody, commit a
criineul offence lnvolvlng serlous harni or an
interference wlth the administration of
justice.

I want ta make it perfectly clear that the prlmary
ground is whetber or not the accused will show up at
bis trial, and that the secondary ground will lie
whether the public interest wlll be protected, focusing
the mlsd of the magistrate flrst os the rights of the
individuel, and second ly, on the rights of society.

application by the accused is necessary. 1 belleve
this is important because the average citizen, the
average laynian, dues flot really lcnow what hi. rights
may be, and the obligation under the bill is on the
police, the law enforcement autharities, ta înstitute
the procedures for bail. The Bail Reform Bill will
require officiais to make a first assessment as ta
whether or flot an accused sbould be held in custody,
and this wlll not require any initiative on the part of
the accused, who, as I have sald, niay be unaware of
the procedures available to hlm.

The British systeni of justice upon wblcb our
own is based, holds that a person is presumed in-
nocent until proven guilty, and yet, many of those
being held in local or county jails awaiting trial are
innocent. In many cases, there is no segregation
between those already convicted of an offence and
those awaiting trial. The shortage of adequate pre-
trial custodial facilities for women is of particular
Importance. The provisions of the new bill will
eliminate, to a great extent, detention before trial
and the inherent injustice of identical treatment of
innocent and guilty.

1 wish to stress that because the bill will brlng
about major changes in the law of arrest and bail,
extensive educatios will be necessary to train the
police of this counrtry in the new procedures. It will
be necessary to provide guidance for judges, magis-
trates, crown prosecutors, and defence counsel in the
practical implementation of these new procedures....

POSSIBILITIES UNDER STUDY
The Department of Justice is now studying the posai-
bllity of elliminatlng some of the custodial and re-
habilitation problenis inherent in the present law by
adopting conceptions of absolute and conditional
discharge of as accused person. The procedure woulct
be ta dispose of a crliinal case without entering a
formai conviction a gainst the accused even though
~his or her guilt bas been established. 'Mis option
was supported by the Canadien Committee on Cor-
rections and would be another step in making the
criminel law more flexible and responsive to the
personal background and the character traits of the
accused - that la, more responsve ta the indivi-
duel lnvolved.

An acquaintance of mise once asked an inmate
at Kingston to give his opinion of "the systeni".
Back came the reply: "I don>t tblnk very much of it.
1 only got off twice anid hotb those ies I was
innocent."

That was a facetious reply and a superficil
response. We have corne a great distance in Canada
in reformning our law, but there remain many tasks
before us; as these are ellminatedl new ones wlll take
their places as the norms and value systenis of
soclety undergo rapid change....


